What is EURALO?

Welcome to the online home of the At-Large (individual Internet user community) for the European region, providing news, key resources and interactive features for information sharing for individuals and end-user groups in the European region interested in ICANN and shaping the future of the Internet.

About ICANN and At-Large

How to Join EURALO

Starting Your Journey as an EURALO At-Large Structure (ALS)

EURALO Information: Governance, Leaders and Members
2022 EURALO Announcements:

EURALO Roadmap including all upcoming EURALO Events

- EURALO General Assembly Prep (EGAP): EURALO F2F General Assembly - October 2022 (exact dates TBC) - Brussels, Belgium
- At-Large Priority Activities - 2022
- EURALO Communique on Ukraine

Recordings Available:
- EuroDIG: 20-22 June 2022
- ICANN74 Multilingual read-out (by EURALO) - Tuesday 28 June 2022 from 17:00-19:00 UTC
- NOW CONCLUDED - ICANN74 - June 2022: Policy Forum - The Policy Forum will be held as a HYBRID Meeting from 13-16 June 2022
- NOW CONCLUDED - ICANN74 - June 2022: Policy Forum - The Policy Forum will be held as a HYBRID Meeting from 13-16 June 2022
- Third Round table of the year! 2022 Monthly Roundtable 3 (by EURALO) on Split Internet on Tuesday, 26 April 2022 at 17:00 UTC
- EURALO 15th Anniversary - Tuesday 29 March at 17:00 UTC
- At-Large Intercultural Virtual Workshop - The Art of Persuasion - Tuesday, 19 April from 20:00 - 21:30 UTC

ALAC / At-Large / EURALO Policy Advice Activities

- At-Large Policy Development Workspace - Contribute to ALAC Policy Advice Statements
- 2022 ALAC Policy Comments & Advice
- Consolidated Policy Working Group (CPWG)
  - Next Meeting: 2022-05-25 At-Large Consolidated Policy Working Group (CPWG) Call
- 2022 Meetings
ALAC / At-Large / EURALO Outreach and Engagement Activities

- Outreach and Engagement Subcommittee
  - EURALO Regional Liaison: Natalia Filina
- Capacity Building Working Group
- Next Meeting: At-Large Capacity Building Workshop WG Call: TBC
  - Previous Meetings
- At-Large Regional Policy Engagement Program (ARPEP) - RALO Leadership collaboration with At-Large Policy Development Support and Global Stakeholder Engagement staff
- EURALO Newsletters
- ALS Read-Outs
- EURALO FY22 Outreach and Engagement Strategic Plan
- EURALO Facebook and LinkedIn outreach tools

ALAC / At-Large / EURALO Operations Activities

- At-Large Operations, Finance and Budget Working Group (OFB-WG)
  - Next Meeting: 26 May 2022
  - Previous Meetings
- OFB-WG Recommendation Prioritization Sub-Group
  - Next Meeting: 2022-05-25 OFB-WG Recommendation Prioritization Sub-Group Call
  - Previous Meetings
- Finance and Budget Subcommittee (FBSC)
  - Previous Meetings
- At-Large FY23 Budget Development Workspace - The At-Large FY23 ABR applications have been submitted.
- At-Large FY22 Additional Budget Request Implementation Workspace
- EURALO Secretariat Monthly Reports

EURALO Meetings

Next Meeting: EURALO Leadership Meeting - 23 May 2022

- EURALO Meetings and Events
- EURALO General Assemblies

EURALO Working Groups

- EURALO General Assembly Prep (EGAP) working group
- EURALO Operation Rules Taskforce (EROR TF)
- EURALO Task Force on At-Large Structure (ALS) engagement
- Task Force on review and revision of the EURALO By-Laws

ICANN MEETINGS AND EVENTS

- At-Large Advisory Committee Meetings